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HEALTHY FLOCK. HEALTHY BOTTOM LINE.

Talk With a Phibro Expert 
phone: 800.677.4623 
www.pahc.com

Your Partner in Raising Healthy Animals.

At Phibro, we specialize in   helping producers raise healthy animals   so they 

can maintain a healthy bottom line. This requires more than just the right products. 

It requires the   right partner that provides effective solutions   and exceptional 

support every step of the way. That’s why we work with you to provide a range 

of industry-leading technologies and solutions that are proven to work in 

poultry productions like yours—  and are backed by a dedicated team of experts. 

Proven Solutions for a Healthy Flock.

   We know a healthy flock is a productive one.    Our expansive portfolio 

of poultry offerings includes proven and effective solutions that help you address 

important challenges and optimize opportunity to support the health and 

productivity of your birds.   It all starts with the products you need,   backed 

by an unparalleled knowledge of the poultry business to help your birds and 

your ROI thrive.

Learn more about which solutions 
may be right for your operation.
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Healthy Flock. Healthy Bottom Line.



Our Unique Solutions Help Meet Your Unique Challenges. 
Our broad poultry portfolio of proven solutions includes medicated feed 

additives, mineral nutrition solutions, nutritional specialty products and 

vaccines for proven results that support a healthier flock. 

Anticoccidial Solutions  A wide range of products from ionophores to chemicals 

that  are scientifically proven through numerous clinical studies.  Portfolio of affordable, 

safe and effective intestinal health solutions is proven to help optimize flock health and 

performance. 

Phivax® ChickPak  Hatchery Vaccination Offering  to protect against three of the 

major poultry diseases:  MB-1TM an evolution in IBD hatchery vaccination. A broad portfolio 

against Infectious bronchitis (IB), including TAbic® IBVAR206 leading vaccine vs. variant 

2 field strains. Nectiv® Forte and TAbic V.H. offers a solid and long lasting protection to 

Newcastle disease (ND). V.H.+H-120 the right balance from day one to protect against ND 

Magni-Phi® A natural alternative that helps promote intestinal integrity and optimize 

nutrient absorption,  helping to address challenges in antibiotic free production systems. 

Magni-Phi helps improve immune response,  which can lead to healthier birds with a 

better ability to resist diseases and infections 

Provia™ Prime A new direct-fed microbial (DFM) for poultry that helps optimize 

the animal’s microbiome, which results in increased body weight and improved 

feed conversion.  An optimized microbiome may also lead to lower mortality rates and 

reduce lesions from pathogens in commercial poultry production.  As a non-antibiotic 

option, Provia Prime helps the poultry industry meet growing consumer demand for 

antibiotic-free foods, maneuver increasingly complex regulations and help reduce the 

need for antibiotic use. 

AB20® OMRI-listed  aluminosilicate that supports improved feed management 

with the consistent quality and performance that your operation demands. Effective 

performance and excellent flowability are available at a low usage rate for enhanced value 

from the start—with research-proven consistency and safety across all applications and 

overall improved feed management. 

Cellerate Yeast Solutions® Portfolio of  yeast based products  that 

help support critical gut health and help lay the foundation for better nutrient 

absorption. Backed by science, we are committed to providing quality that 

rises above the industry standard to deliver optimal results. When fed daily, CellerateYeast 

Solutions can  help improve digestion  for overall improved health and productivity. 

GemStone®  Highly bioavailable organic trace minerals   that have been specifically 

formulated for current feeding programs. GemStone technology combines years of 

leadership in the mineral business along with the research expertise  

customers have come to expect.
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